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Santos Silent Drinks Blender 62A DN638
1.5kW Variable speed Programmable 2.4Ltr   View Product 

 Code : DN638

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£2,465.37

£1,256.85 / exc vat
£1,508.22 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Santos 62A brushless blender is the perfect
accompaniment for juice bars, pubs, restaurants and
hotels.

Stylish and functional, the blender has many features to
make it ideal for use front-of-house.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 441 200 247

Cm 44.1 20 24.7

Inches
(approx)

17 7 9

 Speed15,000 rpm

 Only blender on the market with a brushless motor:

energy efficiency, long lifetime, silence, high torque

 Brushless motor, sound enclosure, and removable

sound reducing pad ensure quiet operation

 30 pre-programmed recipes and infinite program

possibilities included in the free software (BB Recipe

Maker, available on the Santos website) and the USB

port

 High resistance TiN coated blade crushes hard ice

cubes and frozen fruits

 Safety sensor on sound enclosure - the motor will

stop when the sound enclosure is opened

 This product is in compliance with the most stringent

international regulations HACCP compliant

 5 year warranty on motor

 Features LCD display, with glass control panel and

touchpad controls. Scratch resistant and easy to clean

 Contents: instruction manual, leaflet, general

catalogue, menu with pre-programmed recipes

 Can be put in a counter

Material : Aluminium, Plastic

Capacity : Bowl - Max: 2.4 Ltrs. Graduation: 1.4 Ltrs
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